manufacturing catalogue

caring for you since 1998

The north’s leading independent patient lifting company and sling manufacturer

LIFESTYLE SLINGS
All our slings are designed and manufactured in-house using the best technology and materials available plus using the skills and knowledge
of Health Care Professionals.
Manufactured in Great Britain by Care-ability Healthcare.
Materials
For more information on materials of construction see page 11

Poly 400kg S.W.L.

Spacer 300kg S.W.L.

Mesh 300kg S.W.L.

Parachute 200kg S.W.L.

CA300 Universal

CA400 Universal Deluxe

CA500 Toilet Access

A Universal sling offering good support
and comfort.

The Universal Deluxe with head support
and long padded legs as standard.

The CA300 has pelvic support straps,
padded longer legs as standard for
comfort. Slide sheet material on legs to
reduce friction and ease fitting.

The CA400 range offers a higher degree
of comfort and support. The scoop
shape increases support around the
shoulders. Slide sheet material on legs
to reduce friction and ease fitting.

The Toilet sling has been designed to
help facilitate with the toileting process.
Easy to fit with good access allowing for
the removal of clothing.

A rear pocket for positioning of sling.

A rear pocket for positioning of sling.

This model is fully padded with an
adjustable velcro body belt it also
benefits from wide legs for additional
comfort. Slide sheet material on legs to
reduce friction and ease fitting.

CA501 Toilet Access
Same as CA500 but with cross over
straps in place of body belt.

CA500 POS
The CA500 POS is similar to the
CA500 but has the addition of a
posterior support strap. The support
strap gives the user additional
support and comfort also reducing
pressure under arms.

The cross over straps are designed
to grip the user comfortably creating a
more secure experience. The cross over
straps reduce the sliding that may occur
with standard toilet slings.
Slide sheet material on legs to reduce
friction and ease fitting.

The support can be adjusted
whilst the user is sat in the sling.
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LIFESTYLE SLINGS
CA503 Toilet Access
A new generation of Toilet Access sling.
The sling uses cross over straps at the
front in place of the traditional body belt.
This new design has a higher back and
does not lift from under the arms the
user keeps their arms on the inside.
The leg design with its increased width
reduces pressure under the thighs.
This model allows the client to continue
using a Toilet Access sling where they
may have previously had to consider
other alternative full bodied sling models.
Slide sheet material on legs to reduce
friction and ease fitting.

CA600 Hammock
The Hammock/Amputee sling is
designed to provide full support to the
neck, back and shoulders.
This model is available with or without
commode aperture.

CA502 Toilet
Access with Head
Support
A new style toilet sling with
built in head support and
extensor straps. Slide sheet
material on legs to reduce
friction and ease fitting.
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LIFESTYLE SLINGS
Materials, for more information on materials
of construction see page 11

Poly 400kg S.W.L.

Spacer 300kg S.W.L.

Mesh 300kg S.W.L.

Parachute 200kg S.W.L.

CA700 Classic Hammock
The CA700 Classic Hammock is traditionally designed to offer maximum
comfort and support by reducing hip movement.
Padded legs as standard and available with head support.
Slide sheet material on legs to reduce friction and ease of fitting sling.

CA701 Deluxe
Hammock
The CA701 Deluxe
Hammock is designed
to offer a different fit
around the hips due
to the angled leg
design. This model
is available with
a padded head
support.
Slide sheet material
on legs to reduce
friction and ease
fitting. A rear pocket
for positioning of
sling.

CA702 In Chair Hammock
The CA702 In Chair Hammock in Spacer
is a new design after research and
development with our X-Sensor pressure
mapping system. The CA702 has shown
through testing not to contribute to any
additional pressure peaks and in fact
improves the average pressure reading
over time of the mapping sessions.
The CA702 comes with hip straps,
pommel and pockets to tuck lifting
straps into and is available in black or
pink Spacer fabric. The Spacer fabric
offers additional benefits which are the
fabric is 3 dimensional and used for the
replacement of foam padding.
The fabric is breathable very durable and
provides excellent pressure distribution.

CA701 EXT
The CA701 Extensor
Hammock is similar
to the CA701
but with added
head support and
extensor straps
fitted.
Slide sheet material
on legs to reduce
friction and ease
fitting.

The CA702 is available in black or pink
Spacer fabric.
8
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LIFESTYLE SLINGS
CA800 Chest
Sling (stand-aid)
The Chest sling is designed to assist
with the standing process using a standaid hoist.
Fully padded with non slip mesh and adjustable body belt for
added security.
Only suitable for those who have a degree of weight bearing
capability.

CA801 Chest
Sling (stand-aid)
The CA801 Chest sling has
cross over self tightening
straps in place of body belt.
The CA801 allows the user
to keep their arms inside of
the sling when standing.
Only suitable for those who have a
degree of weight bearing capability.

CA900 Transport
(stand-aid)
The Transport sling is designed for seat
to seat transfers using a stand-aid hoist.
Fully padded with non slip mesh and
adjustable body belt for added security.
Additionally this sling supports the user
under the legs. Slide sheet material on
legs to reduce friction and ease fitting.

All our slings are designed and manufactured in-house using the best technology and materials available plus using the skills
and knowledge of Health Care Professionals.
Manufactured in Great Britain

Adult and Paediatric Standing Harness
The Standing Harness has been designed to facilitate in the
standing process. A two piece harness for adult use that fully
supports the user with adjustable straps.
The lifting straps position can be altered due to karabiner clip
fastening.

Pool Floating Sling
The pool sling has come from our CA400 range of slings.
Fitted with foam around the edge this sling helps with supporting the
user’s weight in the water.
A carer must be present to assist the user at all times.
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LIFESTYLE SLINGS

Designed and manufactured
in Great Britain and in house by Care-ability Healthcare.

Covered lifting straps to prevent
shearing and abrasion of skin.

Label with care instructions,
size, type of sling, manufacture
date, serial number and
safe working load.

Coloured
binding
to identify size.

Pocket
rear positioning
pocket for carer.

Coloured loops
for easier identification
and fitting.

Silicone coating
slide sheet
material for ease of fitting
and removal.

12mm padding
as standard for
additional comfort.
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SPECIAL SLINGS X SENSOR
Despite the wide range of standard
slings available it may be necessary
to design a bespoke sling to meet the
specific requirements of individual
clients.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Dimension changes
Additional straps
Dual fastening loops and clips
Body belts
Head supports
Copy of existing sling
Various linings (Polar fleece
/ Terry towel / Sheepskin /
Slidesheet)

Pressure Mapping System
• All day sling, leave in sling, in chair
sling is there such a product ?
• Which one would you recommend and
why ?
• What material will perform best when
left in place ?
• How do you know the sling will perform ?
• What clinical evidence do you have to
strengthen your decision in choosing
that sling ?
• Every patient has different needs and
will not respond in the same way to
sling materials.
• You can only decide when an individual
clinical assessment has been carried
out using various slings in different
materials and you have the clinical
data to enable you to make the right
decision.

MATERIALS

Care-ability Healthcare would like
to introduce the X Sensor pressure
mapping system.
X Sensor pressure imaging systems are
used in numerous medical environments
to assist healthcare professionals in
measuring dynamic interface pressure
between patients and a variety of support
surfaces.
Specifically, interface pressure imaging
sensors provide objective measurement
to assist clinicians in understanding
how positioning, support surfaces and
alterations, for example a sling can
impact a patients circulatory, recovery
and well being.
Care-ability are continually conducting
test evaluations on our slings and
competitors with interesting results. The
only way to be sure if a sling has any
impact on a seating surface is to carry
out a pressure map risk assessment.

Manufactured in Great Britain
All our slings are designed and
manufactured in Great Britain.

Poly 400kg
A standard material
that is easy to
apply smooth finish
400kg maximum
safe working load

Mesh 300kg
Used for bathing
300kg maximum
safe working load

Spacer 300kg
Slightly elastic
material that
adapts to clients
body shape 300kg
maximum safe
working load

Parachute 200kg
Silky material soft,
lighter, easiest to
apply and remove
provides little
resistance 200kg
maximum safe
working load
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PATIENT SPECIFIC
Assistive devices for short term use provide optimal hygiene and safety.

CA300 Universal

A new addition to our standard re-usable range of products. Care-ability now
manufactures our own range of patient specific products in Washington.

The CA300 Universal patient specific
sling comes with a rear positioning
pocket and is designed for use in most
common lifting situations.

With some of the same features as our standard range the patient specific range is
designed as a throw away product. The patient specific range is made of a strong
and durable non-woven material. These products are disposed of after use, when it
gets soiled or when the user does not need it anymore, instead of being cleaned. This
prevents the spread of multi resistant and other types of contagious bacteria.

Manufactured from non-woven polyester
and has a safe working load of 250kg.
Optional slide sheet material on legs to
reduce friction and ease fitting.

CA400 Universal Deluxe
The CA400 Universal Deluxe patient
specific sling offers a higher degree of
comfort and support and is designed for
use in most common lifting situations,
e.g. for sitting transfers between bed and
wheelchair, and when the user needs
extra head support.
The CA400 can also be used for lifting
from a recumbent position on the floor.
The sling comes with a rear positioning
pocket. Manufactured from non-woven
polyester and has a safe working load of
250kg.
Optional slide sheet material on legs to
reduce friction and ease fitting.

Transfer Belt
The transfer belt is fully adjustable and designed for
the assistance of transferring or walking a patient it is
intended for short-term use, as extra support during
sit-to-stand transfers and sitting transfers from the
wheelchair to the bed, toilet or car.

Patient Turner
Designed to attach to one side of the bed whilst the two
lifting straps on the other end attach to the hoist spreader
bar. By raising the spreader bar the patient is gradually rolled to
the side.

Leg Lifter
Designed to go under the patient’s lower leg this product is
designed to assist carers in positioning patient’s legs.
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Accessories, moving and handling products manufactured in Great Britain by Care-ability

ACCESSORIES

Slide Sheets

Adjustable transfer belts

Leg Sling

A range of slide sheets developed
to perform transfer tasks in safety
and comfort avoiding tissue viability
problems. Flat or tubular with or without
handles.

A range of fully adjustable transfer
belts designed for the assistance of
transferring or walking a patient.

Designed to go under the patient’s lower
leg this product is designed to assist
carers in positioning patient’s legs.

Available with various linings from non
slip mesh, Terry or Fleece for additional
comfort.

Leg lifter
A comfortable padded leg lifter or
handling sling that can be used for
transfers or the re positioning of
patients legs safely on or off a leg rest.

Paediatric transfer belts
A range of padded transfer belts
designed for the assistance in
transferring or walking a patient.
Complete with vertical and
lateral hand grips and
available in various sizes.

Bed rail bumpers
Head and footboard
bumpers
• Available in Dartex wipe clean

One-way glide and lock

Patient Turner

•

Designed to prevent the user sliding
forwards whilst seated.

Designed to attach to one side of the bed
whilst the two lifting straps on the other
end attach to the hoist spreader bar. By
raising the spreader bar the patient is
gradually rolled to the side.

•
•

For use with chairs and beds.

material, poly cotton or mesh.
Open end or fully fitted with Velcro
fastening.
Fully padded FR wadding.
Any size or style made to your
specification.
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